
 

 

 

Owners & Trainers October Bulletin 

Owners’ Contact 

For general information or updates please call 01432 273 560 or email info@hereford-racecourse.co.uk  

 

Going 

The Going will be published online at www.hereford-racecourse.co.uk from seven days before a meeting, and will only 

be updated if the going changes.  The Clerk of the Course is Libby O’Flaherty.   

 

O&T Car Parking 

Follow directional signage to the racecourse, and inside the car park please again follow signage and / or instruction 

from parking stewards.  There is a clearly signed and allocated O&T car park near the main entrance. 

 

Blue Badge Holders 

If you are a blue badge holder please ensure it is clearly displayed in your vehicle, and follow the direction of the 

parking stewards on the day.  Forward parking areas are reserved in all car parks, but offered on a first come first come 

basis. 

 

Arrival 

There is a dedicated O&T Entrance at the main entrance with a dedicated host, Jane Broad.  O&T will be offered their 

complimentary meal voucher, racecards and light refreshments on arrival.   

 

Badge Allocation 

Owners with runners on the day are offered up to x6 complimentary badges x8 for syndicates.  Where possible these 

should be registered with the racecourse office in advance.    

 

There is the opportunity to buy a further 10 tickets for £10 however please note these will be general admission and 

not O&T, and neither will they gain entry to O&T facilities.  

 

Pass System 

Hereford Racecourse uses the PASS System and it helps speed up your entry if you have your pass card to hand at the 

entrance.   

 

O&T Facilities 

The Westons Cider O&T Bar is prominently situated adjacent to the Weighing Room overlooking the Winners’ 

Enclosure.  Please help our staff ensure the correct access by having you badges clearly on display.  Admittance to O&T 

is strictly by the correct badge and we regret that due to space restrictions friends and acquaintances are not permitted 

access.  Once inside, you will be greeted by your host Susan Mackay.   

 

Complimentary tea and coffee is provided within the O&T Bar, and complimentary lunch is provided for those with a 

runner and the correct voucher.  Home made cakes are served mid-afternoon.  For those that would prefer to eat  
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elsewhere, the vouchers are valid in the Pavilion Marquee for soup, sandwich & cake or why not upgrade to the Rusty 

Bridge Restaurant? 

 

We ask O&T to be mindful of others, and where seating is limited please ensure those needing to sit for their lunch 

are able to do so by offering up your seat if you have eaten.  There will be a marquee on the decking this season which 

nearly doubles the size of the O&T Bar so please do use the whole area! 

 

The toilet facilities in the Hummingbird Bar (previously Paddock Bar) have ben refurbished and increased over the 

summer.  The nearest disabled toilet is at Rusty Bridge restaurant, where you will also find a dedicated disabled race 

viewing area above the steppings (accessible through the restaurant to wheelchair users).   

 

Feedback 

Your feedback isimportant to us.  Within the O&T entrance and Bar there is a dedicated host, and also feedback 

postcards.  Please do take a moment on the day to let us know what we do well, and what we can do differently.  We 

don’t always get it right, and when we don’t we would like to hear about it so that we can improve your visit and 

experience in the future.   

 

Rusty Bridge Restaurant  

The Rusty Bridge Restaurant overlooks the racecourse and is a stunning base for the day.  Why not enjoy a delicious 

three course lunch and have your own base to go back to throughout the day?  The cost is £75pp however O&T with 

runners on the day can book in advance of 15th October for just £50pp.  Please where possible book in advance.   

 

Race Viewing 

The main grandstand overlooks the racecourse and finishing straight and offers great viewing, directly in front of the 

big screen.  There is currently no reserved viewing for O&T however we hope to rectify this early next year, so please 

bear with us until then.     

 

Photos & Mementos 

We present a memento to every winning owner, and also send a photograph after therace day by post.  Winning and 

placed owners (where possible) will also be invited into Winning Connections to enjoy a glass of Herefordshire 

Champagne (cider?!) and watch a rerun of the race, hosted by Susie Bird.  

 

Our racecourse photographer is Paul Carter and his photos can be viewed online at www.photodesign.co.uk or call 

direct on 01547 540 862.   

 

Parade Ring Safety 

Please be reminded that children U12 are not permitted access into the Parade Ring or Winner’s Enclosure on grounds 

of Health & Safety.  Do help us avoid any awkward or embarrassing conversations by respecting this, and if you do 

have children U12 and need someone to stay with them whilst you go into these areas our Executive Director, Rebecca 

Davies, will be only too happy to help.    
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Accommodation 

The Verzon Hotel is situated between Ledbury and Hereford and offers luxury accommodation and dining at its best.  

Visit www.verzonhouse.com or call 01531 670 831.  The Green Dragon Hotel has recently been refurbished in Hereford 

City Centre and is an independent hotel full of charm and style.  Visit www.greendragonhotel.com or call 01432 272 

506.  There is a Premier Inn adjacent to the racecourse.   

 

Travel 

Hereford Racecourse is situated just 2 miles from the City Centre and train station and is easily accessible from there 

on foot or by car, bus or taxi.  The nearest motorway network is the M50 with the racecourse approximately 30 minutes 

from either J2 or J3 depending on your preferred route of travel. 

 

If you are travelling by car the racecourse postcode HR4 9QU gets you straight here with SatNav. The racecourse 

situated on the side of the A4103 just off the A49.  The well known Starting Gate roundabout (and Beefeater Pub) is 

400 yards from the racecourse. 

 

A taxi ride from Hereford Train Station takes approximately 5-10 minutes. 
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